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Campaign Success Marks 
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Nola Wilson Ex '46 
Robert Wilson '56 
Life Member 




















































































































Louise Stewart '42 






















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Wednesday. October 8 
7:00P  Lecture with Ted Sorenson, author and speech writer for President John F. Kennedy, 
Student Center, Ballrooms 
Thursday, October 9 
4:00P ­ 7:00P  Reception honoring alumnus Jerry Miieur, University Museum, FanerHall. 
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1997  University of Mary  4­6  No post­season 
1998  University of Mary  8­3  NAIA Playoffs 
1999  University of North Dakota  9­2  NCAA II 1st Round 
2000  University of North Dakota  8­3  No post­season 
2001  University of North Dakota  14­1  NCAA II Champions 
2002  University of North Dakota  5­6  No post­season 
2003  University of North Dakota  12­2  NCAA II Runner­Up 
2004  University of North Dakota  113  NCAA II Semifinals 
2005  University of North Dakota  10­3  NCAA II 2nd Round 
2006  University of North Dakota  11­2  NCAA II Quarterfinals 













































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Membership  dues  support  the  Extern  Program.  The SIU  Alumni Association, in cooperation with Southern's undergraduate colleges, 
sponsor  the  award­winning  Extern  Program.  Established  by  the SIU 
Alumni Association  in  1984,  the Extern  Program  provides students with 
an opportunity to observe and experience their chosen career fields.  The 
Extern  Program matches students with  alumni and  friends of  Southern 
during  spring  break  in  March.  An  extemship  enhances  a  student's 
college  education  with  "real  world"  experience,  while  they  network 
with  professionals.  The sponsors, in  turn, are given  the opportunity  to 
experience the quality of  students Southern has to offer.  Many sponsors 
see the program as an opportunity to interview potential employees.  On 
average, over  the last  three years, 43%  of  the students who participated 
received offers of internships or full­time employment. 
Join Today — visit www.siualumni.com or call 618-453-2408 
for membership and program information. 
Marc Silverman, '93 
Radio-Television: College of Mass Communications 
and Media Arts 
Life Member - SIU Alumni Association 


























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































The "Legacy of SIU" honors those who came before us, encourages us to be proud of our history, and inspires each of us 
to continue to be a part of the rich legacy of SIU. Visit us at www.siuc.edu/Iegacy 
An Association Friend 
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